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The story of God’s work in and
through New City Church as
we seek to find and follow Jesus

When Jesus called you, he
had someone else in mind.
Disciples are meant to
become disciple makers.
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Many people today are saying yes to

Jesus said, “Go into all the world and

We hope you are encouraged by

spirituality, maybe to Jesus, and no

make disciples” (Matthew 28:18-20,

the pages that follow in this year’s

to the Church.

NLT). The Gospels begin with Jesus

Impact Report, as we share a few

calling disciples and end with Jesus

stories of people finding Jesus and

sending disciples. Why? Because,

following him more closely through

when Jesus called you, he had some-

the ministry of New City Church. The

one else in mind. Disciples are meant

2021–2022 Ministry Year was amaz-

to become disciple makers.

ing—full of Only God moments—and

There are many reasons for this; I do
wonder if one of the reasons is that
only 17% of Americans who attend a
church know Jesus’ mission for the
Church. Jesus tells his disciples (the
Church) the mission he wants them to

During the Find & Follow sermon series,

focus on until he returns and only 17%

we studied The Great Commission

of churchgoers in America know it!

and introduced a refocused mission

Growing up, did you ever play the
telephone game? You start with a
message and whisper it from person
to person and usually by the end,
the message is broken and lost all
together.
When a message is lost or broken, we
must go back to the source.

we are looking forward to partnering
with you in 2022–2023 as together, we
help people find and follow Jesus.

from it, “Helping people find and

Thank you for your generosity and

follow Jesus.” We want to help every-

partnership at New City.

one who calls New City their home to
find and follow Jesus, and then go
and help those in their relational world
(oikos) to do the same.
What would it look like for us to make
a Great Commitment to Jesus’ Great
Commission?

Grace to you.
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Discipleship at New City
G od

is working through groups, classes , and events

In some ways, discipleship at New City during 2021–2022
was a journey of finding our way back to life-on-life
community after a season when much of our connection
happened through screens.
This year, new Groups formed and discipleship events
like Design: Discovering Solid Direction in a Drifting World
provided the framework for one of the most exciting things
starting in our 2022–2023 ministry year: New City Academy.
New City Academy will provide learning environments to
equip disciple makers through training in biblical truth,
character development, and practical ministry skills to help
people find and follow Jesus.
newcity.us/academy

Membership
at New City

newcity.us/membership
We believe membership is a designation, not a destination. At
New City, membership is a part of our governance and framework. In this partnership, our congregation is making an official
commitment—to our values and purpose together and to
serving and leading the mission of our church. We believe
this formal commitment allows us as a church family
to walk stronger together, and it enables our
church leaders to provide guidance and
accountability with more precision
and care. In 2021–2022, 45
individuals joined the
partnership as
members at New
City Church.

Welcome!
to New City
Finding a place to belong at New City often
begins the moment someone sets foot at
Matthews or SouthPark. Our Connection Point
teams and Host teams are volunteers
committed to making people feel welcome
by finding a place where they can connect
and learn to find and follow Jesus.
“Serving as a host is a small
way to be part of a positive first
impression and worship experience for
anyone visiting New City. It’s a
blessing to meet visitors
and brighten their day by
welcoming them in.”
Adam Brooks
Greeter

Community is our Design
newcity.us/groups

Groups are circles of community where life-on-life discipleship takes

Group Link

place. This year, we had 882 adults meeting regularly in 90 Groups at

One way people find groups at

New City. We had 169 Group Leaders and those leaders were
supported by 18 Leader Coaches.

New City is through our Group
Link events. In the fall of 2021, 61

“Although we have only been attending New City for about a year now, we have

adults attended Group Link. In

been

Whether
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be from meeting
people
Sunday
morning
ser- of
able
to build
friendships
with in
others
in our
same stage

the winter of 2022, 94 attended

life.

Whether
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meeting
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in Sunday
morning
vice
or growing
deeper
with other
young
couples
in ourservice
small or

and 11 new groups were formed.

growinggroup,
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otherfelt
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couples
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quickly
wewith
quickly
at home
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New
City.
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here
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New
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community
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to faith
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in ourand
faith
a couple,
and as part of
our
a couple,
asas
part
of the community
the community of believers here at New City. Because of
of believers here at New City. Because of how
how much love was poured out on us, we are excited
much love was poured out on us, we are
to share that love with other new couples lookexcited to share that love with other
ing to join this family of believers.”
new couples
looking
toSjoin
Kyle
& Avery
ullivan
this family ofGbelievers.”
roup Members
Kyle & Avery Sullivan
Group Members

Top Songs
Which songs did we
sing most often at
Matthews and SouthPark
during 2021–2022?
Here are some of our favorites.

New
City
Worship
This year we
lauched New

• Build My Life
• Same Power
• King of Kings

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christ Be Magnified
The Lion And The Lamb
Who You Say I Am
We Praise You
Raise A Hallelujah
What A Beautiful Name
Way Maker

City Worship with
the goal of writing new
music for the Church. This
year, the team wrote and released three songs,

We wrote ‘Return’ to help

“Forevermore,” “Same Power,” and “Return.” We’ve

us process through repen-

sung these songs in our services and they’ve been

tance and God’s forgive-

streamed on Spotify and Apple Music over 6,000

ness. Stewart brought the

times.

start of the song to me and

New songs keep coming. We believe worship is our

we continued to work on

response to God’s

it together. It’s all about

revelation, and the

corporate confession.

vision for music that
responds to what
we are learning
here at New City is
just beginning.

Confessing together is
sometimes rare in church.”
Ella Porter
Worship Resident,
2021–2022
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Worship at New City
Worship is our response to God’s revelation

Renewal Nights
Throughout the year, we gather

Lord in prayer over needs in the

as a whole New City family to

world and confession of our sins.

worship

together

at

Renewal

Nights. These evenings of singing
together, prayer, and communion
have become a key part of the
rhythm of worship at New City.

We have broken bread together
at

Renewal

Nights,

both

in

communion and over meals where
our Serve Team has introduced
us to Local Serve Partners who

We’ve learned new songs written

have shared about what God is

by members of our congregation,

doing through our gifts in the city

and we’ve spent time before the

around us.

Sermon Series
We began the ministry year in Daniel and wrapped up looking forward with the Great
Commission in Matthew. In addition to those who attended New City in person, an
average of 99 people watched broadcast sermons live each week and sermons
were viewed on demand over 5,000 times. Here are the sermon series we
explored. You can catch up on them at newcity.us/sermons.
No Matter What: Daniel
Keep The Change
The Angel Did Say
What We Believe: Ephesians, Part 1
How We Live: Ephesians, Part 2
Let Us Pray
Find & Follow: A Great Commitment
to the Great Commission

Worship Highlights
Christmas 2021

Easter 2022

On Christmas Eve, we celebrated the birth of Jesus togeth-

Our celebration of Easter began with a Maundy Thursday

er, inviting friends and family to join us. We had 1,927 people

Renewal Night where 381 people considered the death of

worshiping with us for Christmas Eve.

Jesus on our behalf. Then on Sunday, 1,928 celebrated the
resurrection together.
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Serve through New City
Serve ministry provides opportunities for us to reach out beyond our walls into our community and beyond

Local Serve
Our Local Serve opportunities give families in the
New City family a chance to build relationships in our
community.
One of the key areas where we serve is the Ashley
Place Apartments in Idlewild. In our Party at the
Place events, volunteers play games, do crafts, and
share Bible stories with kids of all ages. We also host
a Neighborhood Cookout for the families at Ashley
Place, building relationships with parents and other
families in the community. These events are organized and hosted by 20–30 volunteers each month.
A group of about 15 volunteers teach English as a
Second Language classes to Spanish-speaking
adults from the Ashley Place community. And an
additional 12 serve the families by taking care of kids
during ESL classes.
The Mission: Charlotte team of High School students
developed a day camp for kids at Ashley Place and
spent a week during the summer connecting with 16
kids from the community. 13 students and 5 leaders planned and served the whole week, and an additional 22 volunteers jumped in for individual mornings or
activities.
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Project Highlights
School Spirit

Christmas Promise Shop

School Spirit encompasses most of our projects with Idlewild

A key annual event with UrbanPromise, in 2021, we hosted two

Elementary and Greenway Park Elementary. This year, 118 volun-

Promise Shops, in East and West Charlotte. 40 volunteers orga-

teers served in these events, and you donated $43,123 to pro-

nized and sorted donations for sale in the Shops, and 59 worked

vide Spirit Wear, Books, and Back-to-School gift cards for staff.

shifts at both locations. Over 100 families came to the Shops.

School Volunteers

Samaritan’s Feet

In addition to our School Spirit projects, volunteers serve regular-

In September 2021, we partnered with Samaritan’s Feet to sort

ly for activities at our partner schools. Last fall, 37 volunteers

shoes for those in need around the world. 80 students worked

helped at Idlewild’s Trunk or Treat, and 14 helped staff the field

one shift, and over 100 kids and parents helped on a

days at both schools.

Family Serve Day.
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Global Serve
Building global relationships and a focus on displaced people

The past few years, many of our global relationships have been limited
to Zoom conversations and financial assistance, so 2021-2022 was a
year to rebuild, taking advantage of some of the tools we learned to use
during the pandemic. Our Global Conversations opportunities for meeting missionary and global partner organizations have happened both in
person and on Zoom. At the same time, the opening of travel has allowed
us to explore and develop new partnerships.
Leading into this year, we sought the Lord’s direction on a focus for
our Serve Ministry. Just as it was becoming clear that there was a
need to serve displaced people both in our city and around the
world, the evacuation of Afghanistan began.
God was already raising up new partnerships, like that with East
Mountain, that allowed us to immediately connect with displaced
Afghan women and sponsor them as refugees. Additionally, a team
of volunteers began to set up an infrastructure for serving Afghan
refugees as they come to Charlotte through our Hope for Afghans
focus.
Some of the women we sponsored were evacuated in August 2021
from Kabul...to Kyiv, Ukraine. Only six months later, they were forced
to evacuate again. They are now in Germany, and teams from
New City have visited them to encourage them and assist them as
they seek asylum and navigate the bureaucratic system. New City
is sponsoring these Muslim women the best we know how, showing them how to find and follow Jesus. We are providing financial
resources, advice, and encouragement from afar. They are beyond
grateful. We wish we could print their pictures, but they asked us
not to, as they are still afraid. This fall—in an Only God story—the
women were granted asylum status and are now able to travel.
Your generosity through our Christmas Serve Offering and the
Ukraine Crisis Relief Fund has allowed us to connect with new
partners who are serving displaced people in Europe and around
the world. These relationships are foundational to future opportunities to help people find and follow Jesus.

Christmas Serve Offering:
$131,361.47

Ukraine Crisis Fund:
$186,012.34
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Care at New City
Caring well for those who call New City home

In the fall of 2021, Nic Schrieber became our New City Care pastor and began developing and
coordinating Care ministry for our whole church. The Care ministry team sends out weekly prayer
emails to over 200 people who have committed to pray for the congregation’s requests. Additionally, volunteer Care Teams help with funerals, encouragement, meals, tangible acts of service, transportation, visitation and more.
In our world today, Care can be seen as the new evangelism. There are many people who are broken
and hurting, and stepping in as a church to care for those around us gives us the opportunity to help
people find and follow Jesus.
• 10 Care Teams formed

• 13 people assisted with finances to receive

• 180 Encouragement note cards sent

counseling

• 37 Care packages created and delivered
• 55 meals made and delivered to 8 families

• $8,000+ given in financial assistance to
people in our church who had a financial
need

with needs
• 55 specific, intentional visits to people in our
church who were hurting

• 6 funerals hosted by New City and Care
volunteers

newcity.us/care

We didn’t
realize at
first how much care
we would need and felt
a little selfish for accepting
meal delivery. But when Nic
started the meal deliveries we saw
what a huge blessing they were. You just
don’t realize the emotional toll a crisis takes
on you, even afterwards. New City cared for us in
various ways, and that was God taking care of us.
Eric & Holly Dottarar
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NextGen at New City
Combining the influence of church and home to help the next generation find and follow Jesus

Our goal with discipleship for the next generation is simple: to partner with families and help raise
up kids who find and follow Jesus. We do this at every stage, helping them discover that they are
created by and belong to a loving God and that they are part of the body of Christ, the church. We
teach foundational truth from the Bible in our kids and student groups and navigate what it means
to be a disciple maker and live life on God’s mission.

Sunday Discipleship

NextGen Volunteer Teams

Each week, about 110 kids at Matthews and about 178

Discipleship for NextGen couldn’t happen without the

kids at SouthPark gathered in nursery, preschool, and

teams of volunteers who serve regularly and those who

elementary groups to learn more about Jesus. In addi-

step up for special events and occasions. At Matthews,

tion, Middle Grades 5/6 studied New City Catechism,

about 23 volunteers serve regularly with Kids, and

learning foundational truths of God’s word. About 15 met

at SouthPark there are about 65. 31 volunteers lead

regularly at Matthews and about 21 at SouthPark.

students in grades 7–12. This summer, 70+ volunteers

Our Middle Grades 7/8 and High School Students met

stepped up to serve on Sundays they were

each week as well, with about 450 students

available in order to give regular volunteers a chance

participating over the course of the year.

to recharge and to connect with kids at New City.

I’m
interested
in serving on a
Summer Team because
I want to get more involved
with the church community. I
think hanging out with kids,
playing games, and being a
role model for them would be
the best way to do that. I was a
Young Life leader in college and
feel called to continue pouring
into kids’ lives as people did for
me when I was their age.
Jack Murray
SouthPark Kids Team
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By the
numbers
15 kids and students were baptized
58 kids attended Camp KidJam
47 students attended
Whisper Mountain Camp
22 families dedicated children

Parent Talks
Being a kids leader takes you back to the basics
in the all the best ways. It only takes a few
sessions of being a kids leader to be reminded that
the gospel is deeply action-oriented. Every week we
challenge the kids to find ways they can live out that
week's lesson. And as these 2nd and 3rd graders rattle off

In an effort to provide resources to parents and
continue the partnership between the church and
home as we help students find and follow Jesus,
we offered periodic Parent Talk events this year.
We invited mental health professionals to help
equip parents to talk with their students about
depression, suicide, anxiety, and related topics.
About 100 parents attended these events.

one idea after another, I'm always reminded that Jesus
brought this world more than an idea—he offers us a
way of life focused on loving those God put around us.
Brandon Henderson
Matthews Kids Team

newcity.us/nextgen
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Generosity at New City
Your financial gifts to New City provide resources for ministry inside and outside our walls

$6,540,362

$568,515

TOTAL

TOTAL

General Fund Giving

Restricted Fund Giving

Steve Townley used to treat going to church more
like an event, thinking of his giving as the price of
the ticket to get in. Listening to a sermon series on
giving, he was struck by the words of Jesus, “to
whom much is given, much is expected” and real-

301

ized he wasn’t fulfilling that command. “From that
point forward, I had a total mindset change when

FIRST TIME DONORS
In 2021–2022

it came to giving,” Steve says. Taking the words
of Jesus seriously has
become a foundational

New City Fiscal Year 2021–2022
Actual Spending By Type

principle of generosity for
Steve, a way that he aims
to help others find and

Personnel 54%
Operating 46%

follow Jesus.

New City Fiscal Year 2021-2022
Actual Spending By Function
Facilities 12%

Creative Media/Communications 6%

Information Technology 5%

Production 4%

Admin (HR, Finance, & Database) 13%

New City Students 8%

Leadership Across All Locations 21%

New City Kids 6%

Serve 10%

Worship 5%

Leadership Development 3%

Community Life & Care 7%

FY22 preliminary expenses summary subject to final review by finance staff and external auditors.

Stories of New City
The mission to find and follow Jesus is one we all share as the New City Family. These stories below are some of the ways
that mission plays out in the life of our congregations.

SouthPark NextGen Director

One of our 5th graders has

Alexia Uecker calls their rela-

started serving in a preschool

tionship “discipleship in action.” Mr.

room and has already done an

Lee and Vince teach Middle Grades

amazing job. She’s ready to help

5/6 boys together. Mr. Lee is 76; Vince

and show Jesus to the kids. Her mom

is in high school. “I’ve worked with

later told me that after a full and fun

a lot of volunteer helpers over the

week of activities, all her daughter

years,” Mr. Lee says, “But Vince is the

was talking about was how much

first to help me teach.”

she loved serving in Kids at New City

Together, they’re planting seeds in

and couldn’t wait for the next time.

kids’ lives and trusting that they’re
doing their part to be the hands and

Moriah Michaels
Matthews NextGen Coordinator

feet of Jesus, and Mr. Lee recognizes that they won’t fully know
what they’ve done until they get to
heaven.
Alexia Uecker, Lee Davis, & Vince Sayles
SouthPark Kids Team

My daughter just moved up
into the 2s class this summer, so
she’s brand new to preschool ministry. Today, she played pretend church
at home. She was passing out papers
and wanting to tape her “lesson” to

I’ve learned over the years
that finding Jesus is intimately
related to how you experience life
with other believers. People yearn to
be noticed. At Connection Point, I’m
often one of the first faces people
see when they come to New City.
It’s a tremendous opportunity to
share Christ’s love through a warm
welcome.
Rich Custer
SouthPark Connection Point Team

the wall. Then she said we were
going to read a Bible story, so she
took her little Bible, turned the
pages, and said over and over again
‘Jesus loves you and me.’ It might
seem small, but to a mama who
longs for her kids to love the Lord,
it’s big. Thanks for partnering with
us to raise a kid who loves Jesus and
knows he loves her too.
Alyssa Wiggins
Mom & New City Academy Table Leader

The story of what God did at in and through New City in 2021–2022 is one of his faithfulness and
goodness. And it’s just the start. We invite you to continue to get involved as we move forward
into our next ministry year. That may mean Saying Yes to serving in our ministries on Sundays and
throughout the week. It could be giving of your time with our partner ministries serving in the greater
Charlotte area. Perhaps it is giving financially to support the ongoing ministry of New City and
our mission to help people find and follow Jesus.
May your generosity be prayerful, prioritized, planned, personal, and progressive.
God calls us to lives of generosity, overflowing from the generous gifts he has
given us—his provision, his care, and most of all, his salvation.

704.364.5913
info@newcity.us
newcity.us
MAILING ADDRESS:
New City SouthPark
2500 Carmel Road
Charlotte, NC 28226
New City Matthews
11011 Monroe Road
Matthews, NC 28105

Give
You can easily give
online at
newcity.us/give
Serve
Find ways to serve our
city and world at
newcity.us/servenow

Say Yes
Say Yes to serving on
a Sunday in one of our
ministry areas at
newcity.us/sayyes
Connect
Get involved in a circle
of community at
newcity.us/groups

